
 Nova Swimwear 
https://www.novaswimwear.com/ 

 
 

Pricing Guide (as of 2018) 

15 or more per style/design get a 20% discount 

•         10-15 per style/design are at full price 

•         Under 10 have a surcharge of 20% added to the retail price 

  
Style: WETSHIRT Short Sleeve Polyester + 2 x 1 Colour Print 
XXXS - S:                              $38.00incl GST 
M - XXXL:                             $42.00incl GST 

  
These prices above include a club discount of 20% 

  
Minimum order: 
There is a minimum of 15 garments per style to be ordered. 
  
Artwork Set up: (charged once on first order if logo is not on screen) 
Artwork:                              $35.20inc GST 

Screens x 2:                         $80.00inc GST ($40.00 each) 
  
Postage: 
Postage is charged at cost based on weight and location. 
  
A 50% deposit is required for the process to begin and full payment must be made prior to 
shipping. 
  
The turnaround time frame from the day your deposit is received is approximately 3-4 
weeks. 
 

Colour Chart- https://sportsuniformsaustralia.com.au/fabric-colour-chart/ 

Sizing Chart- https://sportsuniformsaustralia.com.au/sizing-charts/ 

 

* Please ask families to measure their children, and not just go off their children’s clothing size 

 

 

 

 

https://www.novaswimwear.com/
https://www.novaswimwear.com/
https://sportsuniformsaustralia.com.au/fabric-colour-chart/
https://sportsuniformsaustralia.com.au/sizing-charts/


 

STEPS ON HOW TO ORGANISE THIS FOR YOUR CLUB: 

1) Design your rashies.  

Ask families to help or use our design below  

 

2) Pick the colours you would like (colour chart link above, but Nova can also 

send you samples swatches of the colours you would like) 

 

3) Choose between a long or short sleeve rashie 

 

4) Email families (see email example) to get them to pick a colour- if your club 

has chosen more than one colour option 

 

- ask them to let you know the size they want to order (send the link to the 

size chart- above).  

* Nova can send you a size run sample pack, that you can make available for 

the members to try on before ordering. Please be aware though that these 

rashies will need to be returned and any damages to them will need to be 

paid for. 

 

5) Email Nova with design requests and size order (see email example) 

 

6) Send invoice to Cluster Manager to arrange payment 

 

7) Ask families to donate $10 before on collection of rashies. The money can 

be transferred to the Rainbow Club Bank account (details in the rashie 

guidelines document on SharePoint) 

 



 

EXAMPLE EMAIL TO FAMILIES: 

 
Hi Members,  
 
As some of you have probably seen, some of our club members have Rainbow Club Rashies 
that they wear to their swimming lessons. We are lucky enough to be getting some more re-
ordered for our club, for anyone who does not currently have one (or have outgrown their 
current one).   
Rashies are paid for by donations and support from our local community, but we do ask if it 
is possible, that families could contributed $10 to the purchase of the rashie. All the money 
from these donations will be put the money back into our club, which makes it possible to 
purchase resources and more rashies for the children in the future.  These rashies are high 
quality vests (each costing around $50), and will last you a very long time, so a small 
donation would be greatly appreciated.  
 
And now for the designs! We have two options available, so please let me know which one 
your child would like.  
 



 
 
And finally, I will need to know your child’s size. Attached is a copy of the sizing chart, please 
make sure that you actually measure your child, and don’t just go off their normal clothing 
sizes. 
 
So to recap, I need from you, a confirmation of  
Size: 
Colour: 
 
Any questions, please let me know.  
 
Kind regards,  
 

 

 

EXAMPLE EMAIL TO NOVA SWIMWEAR:  

Please find attached an example of the designs we are after, and the sizes we would like to 
order are below.   
  
We would like to order short sleeve rash vests.  
 
The design will be like in the image attached- 'short sleeve' - with the Rainbow Club logo 
across the front and Cronulla/Miranda written underneath the Logo (image shows it across 
the length of the logo, but please print it to it is to positioned to be only half of the size of 
the logo and roughly positioned under the word “club”). 
 
Can we also have ‘Cronulla/Miranda’ written across the back of the rashie in bold (like our 
volunteer rashies and Instructor rashies have) 
  
The two-colour ways we want to order are under the 'rash vest colour' attachment 
  
The breakdown of sizing is: 
  



Fluro Pink/purple/White    Aqua/Atlantic/White 

XXS-        XXXS- 
XS-        XXS-  
S-        XS-  
M-        S- 
L-        M- 
XL-       L- 
   
  
Please let me know what other information you need.  
 
Kind regards,  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Cronulla/Miranda Cronulla/Miranda 
Cronulla/Miranda 


